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MEET MINX
The Minx series redefines what’s
possible from speakers this size. Each
unit is discrete in both stature and
design, yet they all produce a huge
sound normally only associated with
much larger, traditional box speakers.
The Minx range is comprised of 4
different models: two satellite speakers,
Min 12 and Min 22, and two subwoofers,
X201 and X301. Each of the products
work together harmoniously. Pick a
combination to suit your space and
whether 2.1 or 5.1, it will sound
perfectly matched.

‘The power on offer from such diminutive speakers
defies physics... [they] create the illusion that there
are much larger speakers in the room.’
- TRUSTED REVIEWS

‘Where space is tight, the miniscule Minx
fits the bill and sounds fabulous.’
- WHAT HI-FI?

MINX MIN 12 & 22
SINGLE SATELLITE SPE AKERS WITH ADVANCED BMR DRIVERS

Incredibly discreet and easy to place. And with
a wide range of mounting options, they are flexible
in their location.

• Sound that defies its size – huge sound from a little
speaker and with wide frequency response and
pin-point accuracy.
• W
 ider sound dispersion – No matter where you
place them, or where you are in the room, Minx
sounds great thanks to innovative Balanced
Mode Radiator (BMR) drivers
• I ncredible versatility – optional wall mount,
floor stands, or desk stands offer complete control
of placement making for a better home audio
or cinematic listening experience.
• S
 ubtle design and premium finish – available
in gloss black and gloss white.

MINX MIN 12 & 22

MIGHT Y SMALL

HUGE SOUND

Massive sound in a minute package. Minx
MIN 12 & 22 is a bookshelf speaker that’s
been designed to be discreet. Not much
bigger than a Rubix Cube this speaker can
be placed practically anywhere to offer
a surprisingly rich, room-filling sound.

Minx are small. Really small. But even
with their small stature, they don’t sacrifice
sound quality. That means you can enjoy
powerful, hi-fi quality speakers in even
the smallest spaces.

BAL ANCED MODE R ADIATORS

ALWAYS IN THE SWEET SPOT

Compared to conventional drivers,
BMRs give pinpoint accuracy and offer
extraordinary detail at low and high
volumes. These 4th generation drivers
deliver enhanced lower-midrange for
improved integration with a subwoofer
and move with more uniformity, for an
accurate sound across all frequencies.

Even with careful placement, some
speakers have very narrow ‘sweet spot’
where you can hear the full stereo image at
its finest. This isn’t the case with Minx MIN
12 & 22. Thanks to the BMRs wide sound
dispersion, wherever you sit you’ll hear
the full picture.

MOUNTING

AT HOME IN ANY PL ACE

Minx MIN 12 works with a broad selection
of mounting units designed by Cambridge
Audio. Place Minx MIN 12 in pride of place
on floor standing mounts; table stands are
perfect to upgrade music at your desk; wall
brackets are an ideal solution for creating a
5:1 system with Minx.

Unlike traditional pistonic drivers that
you’d find in most speakers, BMRs disperse
sound more widely. This gives you much
more control over where you place Minx,
without sacrificing sound quality.

MINX MIN 12

MINX MIN 22

SENSITIVITY (SPL)

86dB (2.83 Vrms input)			

FREQUENCY RESPONSE

150Hz-20kHz				120Hz-20kHz

IMPEDANCE

8 Ohms compatible			

8 Ohms compatible

RECOMMENDED AMP POWER

25 - 200W				

25 - 200W

IN THE BOX

1x speaker				1x speaker

DRIVERS

1					2

FINISHES

High gloss black or High gloss white		

High gloss black or High gloss white

78 x 78 x 85mm (3.1 x 3.1 x 3.3”)		

154 x 78 x 85mm (6.0 x 3.1 x 3.3”)

DIMENSIONS (H
WEIGHT

X

W

X

D)

86dB (2.83 Vrms input)

0.43kg (0.95lbs)				0.75kg (1.65lbs)
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MINX X201
& X301
•• V
 olume and Frequency controls – Tune
the sound to your space
•• E
 fficient Design – ‘Auto-On’ mode helps
reduce power consumption
•• D
 igital Signal Processors – Real-time EQ and
Crossover Control means tight bass and minimal
distortion at any volume
•• S
 ubtle design and premium finish – available
in gloss black and gloss white
•• Active subwoofers

MINX X201

200 WAT T SUBWOOFER
Configured with a single, powered cone and
twin passive cones, the X201 delivers enhanced
bass response with lots of detail and control.
Although small, the X201 packs a mighty
200W from its active amplifier and offers gain,
phase and crossover control for full control
and integration with a complete Minx system.

MINX X301

300 WAT T SUBWOOFER
Although compact, the X301 packs a hefty 300W
from its active amplifier and offers gain, phase and
crossover control for full control and integration with
a complete Minx system. Finished in special, scratchresistant, premium automotive gloss black paint, the
X301 is the perfect match for most hi-fi, home cinema
and TV systems.

300 WATTS OF POWER
The most powerful subwoofer in the
Minx range, X301 offers 300 Watts of
power which means it’s loud enough
to add impressive bass to any system.

TWIN EIGHT-INCH DRIVERS
More is certainly better when it comes to
bass! Minx X301 has twin eight-inch driver
for an incredibly full, rich bass.

MINX X201 & X301
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MIGHT Y SMALL
Like everything in the Minx range,
X201 & X301 are tiny. But their small size
doesn’t stop them delivering deep, tight
bass with power.

TURNS ON LIKE MAGIC
Minx X201 & X301’s ‘auto-on’ mode
automatically powers on the unit when it
detects an incoming signal. This means
you don’t have to leave it on, keeping your
electricity bills down.

STAY IN CONTROL
Minx X201 & X301 features intuitive
controls for volume and cross frequency,
making room placement and tuning the
sound to your system a breeze.

MINX X201

MINX X301

POWER OUTPUT

200W					300W

FREQUENCY RESPONSE

36Hz (-6dB) – 200Hz			

31Hz (-6dB) – 200Hz

CROSSOVER

Active – variable 50Hz-200Hz		

Active – variable 50Hz-200Hz

DRIVERS

1 x 6.5” subwoofer 2 x 6.5” passive radiator

1 x 8” subwoofer 1 x 8” passive radiator

FINISHES

High gloss black or High gloss white		

High gloss black or High gloss white

219 x 210 x 222mm (8.6 x 8.3 x 8.7”)		

311 x 266 x 278mm (12.4 x 10.5 x 11.0”)

DIMENSIONS (H
WEIGHT

X

W

X

D)

5.0Kg (11.0lbs)				7.5Kg (16.5lbs)

MINX VERSATILITY
Min 12 and Minx 22 speakers are suitable for almost every home
entertainment system configuration you can think of (and quite
possibly a few that you haven’t).

We’ve designed Minx speakers to work with a wide variety of stereo
equipment and AV receivers. Your local audio visual dealer will be
able to advise further.

KEY

2.1 STEREO

2.0 STEREO

MINX MIN

SUB

SOFA

TV

7.1 CINEMA
5.1 CINEMA

3.1 CINEMA

Cambridge Audio.
For People Who Listen.
Music lovers around the world are missing out.
You’re missing out.
Poor quality sound systems are everywhere,
polluting our world with noise. We’re forced to accept
bad sound experiences as the norm, which means there
are moments in your music, ideas from your favourite
artists, that you’ve never felt in full. That’s a crime.
Music is ever present. It shapes who we are. It inspires
us, changes us, moves us. We define ourselves through
our musical tastes. So why do we let it be demeaned and
devalued? Don’t we want to hear our music at its best?
We want you to hear your music at it’s very best, as
the artist intended it to be heard, with nothing added,
nothing taken away. That’s what we’ve always wanted
because that’s what music lovers like us deserve. It’s
why we are constantly experimenting, solving problems
and creating new kit. It’s why we’ve been doing what
we do for the last 50 years. It’s why we’re always trying
to make the listening experience better. Pure.
However you listen, whatever your budget, our goal is
simple: Give you the best possible sound, at the fairest
possible price.
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